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A. Introduction 
1.    Por several dec orí en,   -Tí

1
 mini st rétive experience,  administrative 

routines exist in the ministries in the developing countries.     In the ministries, 

in the variouo department s  ¿ne  rectiona,  decisi, ns   ire t '-.en,  often on •> 

routine barÁs,  on matters that are of   -, rervice nature to the community xa 

a whole,  to the  individual citizen.     Service is given to buuineso, e.g. by 

licenning for export ,uu?  iimort.    The  oduinir.tr tion machinery dei]a with 

?ctivitief  that could  w w be called  "conventional or ci VBPìO.il" . 

(Exrannle to be discupeed X-OOl). 

".    The staff in the  ninistrier  hw been properly tr lined for tuch 

responsibilities,  nuch wor   (lUamnle   to be discursee: X-CXT).    Indicators 

hive been established   and  receptee.    These of ncern   »erform nee rater, and 

efficiency, accuracy,   timing of parallel  and •b*ecuent activities.,  and the 

in ort liice of costs that occur as A result of unnecesp ary delayr.    (E-.vawles 

to be dieeußfted. X-G03) • 

3. In order to inore w.« the stindarr   of living onnp.iterably of a 

peonie, to do so in   •. r.hortest   v sBible oeriod of time,  the economy requirer 

the introduction of the industriali» it ion proceri.    (Esimie X-OO4).    Or dually, 

a higher and higher nercentage of the economically employed p'pul tion gets 

wori   in industry (E¿ in >le X-OOrj). 

4. The r-vte, the speed of success, of the industrial ievt ion 

process *s a whole (planning, pulling resources together, practical 

implementation) depends to a very great extent on the  ability of Government 

ministries concerned  to administrate efficiently the new tar. s they have been 

entrusted as a result of the process. 
Administrative work in connection with industri ili zation require« 

new and additional a  ills of the staff in the ministries,  in addition to the 

conventional ones (Ex wie X-006).    Also,  new ami different indicators of 

performance, efficiency, accuracy,   time xtf costs,  are dynamically 

established (Example X-OO7). 

5.    S,ec i ally-trainee et iff will be required   .s a ;>rere<ruiBite 

for the eucoesBful implementation of an industrialization programme. 

Specialise wh<     now how to draw up industri ligation plans re resent one 

group of s ilio.    In a number of instances, nuch npecialiBts e<ist   already. 

•^ '••  -¿¿&*>*-i--<— • •-.-*• ^-<*.\\^¡~.t~... ...*.. — •>. ^^¡^ 



(Bxamnle X-OOA).   Another group reouired consists of administrators whose job 

it ie to determine aw  coordinate the resourcee needed for the implementation 

of the plan (lU mple X-009).    The gap (Exam, le X-Olü).    A thirt1 category of 

profession Is is needed to ta:e care of the practical execution of the project» 

included in the industrialization .•-•Ian (lUanple X-01l)=    We will be particularly 

interested in this problem 

6. The ravin purpose of ' ur Wcrkoho;•> is to discuss various aspeóte 

to the revision of an efficient government administr tive m-chinery to facilitate 

the industrialisation pr> cens in the developing countries.    When sketching new 

forms and ways of organization, whit e'-ills and techniques that now will be 

required,  this exercise should not necessarily be seen .-,s a critique of the 

present,  existing, convention.il administr ative machinery of a ministry, that, 

as already mentioned, normally har been developed for other purposes originally« 

7. Administrativo servioes are conventionally given to tr>'£.% and 

business, e.{?.  in the form of licensing.    The various ministries, in oonneotion 

with the industrialization process - will,  in addition, now also have to wore 

with individual factories, branchée  vtâ groups of such    (Example X-01'). 

On his aide, the businessman, now becoming an industri il ist, will have to develop 

another   :ind of an organization, also     new l:ind of administrative m\ohinery 

in order to be able to implement ouccessfully the industrialisation prooess. 

(Example X-013).   Staff in the inr'ustry organization with new/additional scili 

has to be developed, also tr .ined to wor.; and oooperate with government 

official« on industry projects ano  oroblems, not only on business and trade 

»attere,  as before.    (Exam, le X-OI4). 

with« 

8.    In the Wor1'shop, the following eight main topioe will be dealt 

i.   Principles md practices of industrial administration. 

ii.   Planning and promotion of industrial development. 

iii.   Establishment and development of industrial development 
agencies. 

iv.   Development and promotion of industrial projects. 

v.   Implementation of industrial projects. 

vi.   Industrial legislation.   Standardisation. 

vii.   Org.ini«ation and opération/administration of publie 
and semivublio institutions and departments involved 
In industrial development. 
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vili.    Regional co-operation in the organization and 
operation/management, administration of 
activities for industrial development, 

9.    The pa>ers on the above topios have been prepared by several 

authors.   These oome from various countries.   Further,   the authors are aoouatomed 

to their own terminology.   As a retmlt, the authors heve often used different 

expressions, words, for a problem or a technique,  which,  in fact, is the saw*. 

Thus, our plan is to establish a terminology list to include a number of 

expressions and their definitions.    The definition will lay a common bane of 

understanding for the discussi' n during the Workshop.    In pxrtioular,  emphasis 

will be put on the establishment of definitions that are related to the first 

topic:    the principles and practices of industrial administration.   The contents 

of this topic lay the common ground  for the Workshop as a whole.   Time and time 

again, when the other topios are discussed, references will be nude to the 

jointly agreed upon definitions. 

10.    Also from another ;>oint of view,   it has been found  advisable 

to establish jointly agreed upon definitions.   The participarte of the Wor «hop 

represent some ten different countries.   Many participants are government civil 

servants responsible for administr tion assignments.    Other members of the 

Wor'cshop come from the m AUfacturing industry,  in turn a third group represents 

businens organisation«.   These f.icts suggest that the participants,  on their 

side, may also be accustomed to different termino logie s.   Thus it seems advisable 

to develop a common approach f«r the Worcshon. 

B. Definitions 

11.   Ve will now try to arrive jointly at a series of definitions 

within the field of industrial administration and closely related ones. 

this work will be performed as an exercise with active participation 

of all the nembi» of the Workshop. 

During the «ercire, opportunities will be given at the aaae ties 

to dieouss specific proeles» that^exist in the participants' organisations 

and departments.   At tas ssjss tin», the bass will gradually be established 

ter fwthw detailed dissuasion« eanoeraing «various aspects to the ravieioa 

of «a eff ioieat government administrative machinery to facilitate tte 

industrialisât io« prooei« in the developing oountrios". ' 
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